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hunting. Shouting to Phil to drive 
the deer toward his side of the lake, BBOCKVILM'S BEST VAI.VB 
he prepared himself to reap a share of 
the glory that his companion was 
working for. By this time the deer 
had become pretty well exhausted and 
when his pursuer reached him again 
after a hard pull he was soon dis
patched. They soon had the deer on 
shove and then slinging the carcase 

their shoulders they started for 
Troy lake lay in theii path 

at their end

aging from 2 to 4 lbs each, and were 
all caught by Mr. Hill that day.

Procuring a boat, wo started down 
the lake for the fine summer residence 
of Mr. P. Halladay, situated about 
halPH mile from tnd in full view of 
Jones Falls, the locks and the hotel. 
A large bonfire was burning at the 
island, which served as a guiding star 
to the landing. Here again 
welcome was accorded us, and after a 
hearty lunch our baggage was un
packed and preparations made for an 
early start the next morning to the 
fishing grounds at Troy lake. The 
sighing of the wind through the 
branches of the pines and the plain- 

| live notes of the whipprorwill had no 
charms.sufficient to keep us waking 
and our weary senses were soon 

I wrapped in sweet repose. Our host 
' has long enjoyed the reputation of 
being an early riser, but we thought 
when his gentle footsteps sounded on 
the stair that he had got the bass 
fever and was bound to get there 
early with both feet.

It was early in the day when we 
got our fishing tackle ready and our 
boat launched, and away we glided to 

Heie, for the

COUNTY NEWS.ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. miSlBSTIitO LBTTBB8 F$P* OVB 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

DRY GOODS STORE.
DRY GOODS IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE.

we are told, are now in circulation that we haye 
intention of retiring from business 

an early date.

Selling Off 
Selling Off p 
Selling Off e 
Selling Off 
Selling Off

Reports
intimated our

A Bodet of News anfl Gossip. -Personal 
Iatellienoe.—A Little of Every

thin well Mixed up.NEW FALL JACKETS. \ a warmstock of Fall

Roth cloths and shape are quite liovelities.

We now beg to state that such intimation has never bec.n made by us. 
have neither the desire nor the ability to retire from bunmess. We are 

simply doing just what we advertise to do, celebrating the commence- 
nient of our third decade as retail dry goods merchant at 

Brockvillc, by a

We WASHBURN'* CORNERS.

Mondât, Sept. 1.—Harvesting is 
most done. . .

A number of bcrry-pickcrs visited 
Westport and report the black berry 
crop good.

Mr. William Webster’s barns were 
burnt last week, which was caused by 
lightning.

Mahlon Yates has purchased a 
binder which works splendid.

Miss Ida Morrison is visiting 
friends at Frankville.

Mrs. William Washburn is very ill.
Mr. Lewis comes .his regular trip 

every week, and we are glad to see 
him.

over 
home.
bat there was no canoe 
of the lake, so they hastily improvised 
a raft from a few floating logs Oh 
which they floated themselves and 
prize to the other shore, reaching 
home along in the small hours of the 

the story that be-

Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale1

to

GRAND SWEEPING SALE
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS. Our whole assortment, with everything marked down Giving hatpins 

every individual purchaser of Dry Goods who may choose to take advau- 
tage of this great sale, which is to be continued until the arrival of our

morning. Such was 
guilod the waiting hour, under the 
upturned boat. The sun shone once 
more and wc dropped our anchor on 
the weed bed and our lines were soon 
playing between the bottom of the 
lake and the inside of our boat and 
when at sundown we haulded in shore 
we had all the two and three pound 
basa that we cared to transport across 
to our stopping place. Never did 
potatoes and fish disappear more 
rapidly, or taste better than on that 
occasion. Our kind hostess an
nounced that she ma-le special pro
vision for our wants, knowing that 
our day's work would help to improve 
our appetites and although the supply 
was abundant our appetites were keen 
enough to nearly dear the board.

(To bo continued

CHEESE IN TBONTENAO.

The Kingston Whig of last week

carried, all new patterns, 
or smooth ahd the newest 

Also a

The best and prettiest range 
checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished 
shapes. Come and see them before the fall rains set in.

variety of sizes in Children’s Colored Gosamers.

we ever Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued

sT

FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONSGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
Some or which a be on the way across the Atlantic.

All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOPPATT and SCOTT
The Throng of purchasers with us daily, demonstrates in a most practical way 

that visiting our store during this great sale, is most advantageous.
I*ROFB6KIONAL, CARDS. rDELTA.

Monday, Aug. 25.—The 1 XL'S 
went to Lyndhurst on the 23rd ult., 
to play their 'home team, and it is 
quite evident that the I X L’s needs 
practice. We had a gigantic time.

We have come to the conclusion 
that our baseball team have devoted

the opposite shore
first time, we gazed upon the home of 
“Josiah,” who figured so prominently 
in our “Annals of Doer Hunting in 
the North,” which appeared iu the 
Reporter some three years ago. He 
seemed to be in poor spirits, hating 

— much time to the race course been m01t 0f the summer,
and neglected practice at the hat.- but Q0 our eUnUiiiDg M to his inten- 
However, much has been accomplish- iioua âbout a to the woods this 
ed in running, as the “Captain ran f „ he tj,onght he would “try and be 
one hundred yards in ten seconds. abIe to g0 ••

Miss Hattie Comstock is vismog ^ moming we
friends at Alexandria Bay. .„ * of fiah fan and ad-

The camp meeting wyjs attended by a boat wo palled
a large number of DeUe iiane. opposite shore and under

Mrs. John Horton is recovering rdaI1Co0f an old sportsman we
from l"-rlatc ,llne8S under the care 01 wended our way to the fisher's Eldor- 
Dr. Malioiy. . ado qw Lake. The road was rough

Two and uneven, in fact the greater p rt
a days outing, and while here steuret, ^ dU|ance wa8 Bimly .long a
the service of our friend Geo. Bulbs fi„lda, through thickets,
who took them to our best fishmg \ ^ , wvr0 lirod. We
grounds They wore loud in then , on tl)e shore of a little lake
praise of Delta as a fiGiing resort. abo,,=two nlile3 length and half a

mile in width. Our boat, which had 
been transported over the same route 
a few days before, was quickly 
launched and we were soon on the 

., All day long we meekly 
allowed the sun’s rays to

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, BUY THE BEST - Robert Wright & Co.
. BROCKVILLE. GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN. SVHOKON & ACCOVCHECH.

ns the lowest.
THE

Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

Dr Stanley S. Cornell Spring Goods in large quantities bought -

sggsgs&aa D 51 A
N. 11—Bring your premium pur

chase ticket, every purchase from 5c ^ 
up counts, as soon as ticket is all 
punched out, you make your selection 
of premium. If you have not a

CELEBRATED CORSETS ™ getonew,th

MAIN STREET. ■ ATHENS
Specialty : Diseases .ok Women.

1 Iba choice Japan •■••••••• * ”
Women's fine buttoned 1 toots 1 M 
Women's Boots worth$1.10 for 90 
Men & 1 toys' Boots from 91.40 to 3 30 
Gents' Undersoils for................... 1 00

J. F. Harte, M
Goes Price», 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

sallied
Remember, Every pair of D. <fc A.

Corsets guaranteed satisfactory in

*7rVd^drt’cular ,or moncy cheer£ully Robert Wright & Co.
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.
says :—

At present the cheese market is 
very flat. Cheese is not wanted at 
any price, and Thursday buyers could 

got limits from thoir respective 
firms to buy cheese. Dcalérs hope 
that before the end of next week the 
market will improve so that better 
prices will be offered. In speaking 
about the quality of cheote manufac 
tured in the Frontenac district a 
buyer stated that salesmen in Brock- 
ville and Napanee pould get half a 
cent more for their cheese per lb. 
than the salesmen of this district. 
The reason of this is that the cheese 
made iu Frontenac is inferior in 
quality to that manufactured in the 
other districts. It was hoped that 
when an inspector of cheese was ap
pointed for this district the cheese 
would be much better than in past 
years, but no improvement has taken 
place. In fact the cheese offered this 
season is not as good as it lias been in 
former years. The cause is that men 
owning factories do not employ com 
potent makers. If owners could be 
made to believe that to engage first- 
class makers would bo to their inter 
est the output from this district would 
take as good a place in the old l 
try markets as any cheese made in 
Canada or the U oited States. The I 
fault is that yoaog men who have| 
only served, probably a year,

cheeso makers at small

»

J, P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Rnnisol.K, Umbrella». Tinware, etc. exhibited.

‘ SsîSSSHSS
Wry.

not

ROB’T WEIGHT & Co. The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

We excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds ami Cottonades- 

Choicv Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, I«cads and

oun MOTTO : Email Profite and
Quick Returnee

Thanking my customers for tbclr libera1 
patronage in the past and soliciting a contlnu- 

of the same, we remain
Your obd’l servants.

Chipman & Saunders, gry Main St. opposite Buell St., Brockville.
Previn- 
evt, op-

Wo Occupy I-f V. FARRJ-J Y FARR P°n<llnK the Sale of theW. CHIPMAN, B. A.W. Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

LYN.

A drove of vill.ige cows, which are 
allowed to run at large in spite of the 
by-Lw prohibiting the same, broke 
into the burÿilîg ground and weie 
being impounded the other day when 
the owner of one undertook a rescue. 
Some tall running and loud talk 

indulged in.

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
the Ontario College of

MOFFATT & SCOTT
I AM RAPIDLY DISPOSING OF

Piles of Most Desirable Goods
Nothing Spared. Every Article Marked Down.

. . 3 ■*
CÔME AND SEE

ty SELLING OUT.

THE WEST E1D ME PRICE DRY ROODS HOUSE
Comer o, Main and Perth Sta. H. Y. FARR. Comer ot M.ln .ud Perth 8ta

L1CKNTIATK of 
Veterinary Surgeon-*. 
Drummond et., New boro.

weed beds, 
sat and
scorch our hands and exposed portions 
of our head and neck one hour, and 

sat in the drenching rain, 
two occasions, when the

HOTELS.______

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

the next we
except on .
boat was drawn ashore and partially 
overturned, and the party crawled 
dorneath, until the squall had sub- 

To while away a lonely hdUr 
guide gave us ? the history of his 

first adventure on the lake. Away 
back in the sixties he, in company 
with “Josiah,” started out on their 
first deer huntin^expedition. Josiah 
attended to the dogs while he was 
sent ou to a small lake about two 
miles further west with instructions to 
find an old flat bottomed boat or 

to follow

The rescue 
During the ex-re as a success, 

citement the poundkeeper forgot to 
close a gale between the pound and 

You can imagine his

COME and SEE.

S3fc>«^§ET
Dominion Hotel,

NEWUUUO.

SELLING OUT. "d his garden, 
feelings when he found half a dozen 

having a good time in his corn

sided.tt.lv

Bradford Warehouse
patch. . .

A man who owns a patch of black 
Ip^jir not far from here, has struck a 
hovel method of raising the wind. He 
has posted notices forbidding trespas
sing and then watches for innocent 
paitiea who, ignorant of the notice 
strung on his premises, and by threats 
of prosecution gets what he. can out 
of them. Last week he got three vic
tims at a dollar a head.

II OUSE.
Opposite Central Hotel.

KINO STREET - BROCKVILLE
ttlidtarowhout'. Tl.v arc

»•* ““"•'YTeoROK & IIKNItV HOLTON.

Gentlemen xvho wish to have their 
suits made up in

T»E LATEST STYLE LEWIS &MTTEBS0N FOB HALE.
PEUFF.CT l.r FIT AVB

n'UHK.it.i.rsuiP, ,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

*. M. CHA8SL8, - ATHENS.
all work warranter.

BROCKVILLE

money to loan

kHEEES: ‘
„U borrower. ^^.mkSONA KISH 

Barrister» &<-'• Broc

“punt” and bo in readiness 
the deer out into the lake, should one 
make its appearance. The night 
previous it had been quite cold and on 
reaching the shore he found a thin 
skin of ice covering nearly the centre 

It was not long

uwdMbet tittle 
H. U. ARNOLD.

Covered^

A these. Jnly.tl.1890.
BROCKVILLE are en

gaged as
wages. The result ia that the cheese 
made by the amateurs has to be re
jected by the buyers, and can only be 
got rid of an great reductions in price. 
The sooner factory men awake to the 
importance of engaging first-class 
makers the more money' they will 
make out of the business. In 
past men who have invested in cheese 
factories in Frontenac have lost 
money, simply because the cheese 
they manufactured wonld not stand 
comparison alongside choc jo made ill 
other districts.

DRESS GOODS.
—— ADDISON.

Monday, Sopt. 1.—Wedding bells surface of the lake, 
will sooo ring again in our village as before the tongue of the hound gave 
one of our King St. belles has de- indications that he had struck game 
cided to pitch her tent in the city of and the watcher’s ears and eyes wore 
Hamilton. strained to catch the first sound or

Mr. John-O Connor, of Brockville, 6ight of the coveted prize. Casually 
has been engaged for the last two casting his eyes out oyer the lake the 
weeks repairing the Victoria road in a„xious watcher discovered that a 
litis section, which makes a great im- glie large buck had stolon down to the 
provement in it. lake’s edge and was slowly working its

Mr. Malcolm Brown's daughter, of way towards the space of clear water 
Mount Pleasant, who has Veen sick for near the centre ot tllo lake. Wl 
some time, is, we aie glad to say, im: only a short paddle to proijel the n
nrovinc under the skillfulltreatmont of et y craft the start was made thiou„n «•! hold in my band,’’ said Brother 
Br. Stanley Cornell. the thin ice towards the common Qardlw ag he opened the meeting of

vi Again, it is our sad duty to chron- centre of attraction, the clear water ^ Ljm() Kjln ciu|,i ,.a petishun from
Tlblo the death of one of our most in the centre of the lake. the race M Ann Johnson of Missouri.

1 worthy citizens in the person of Mr. was an exciting one until tne uoat r(,jectirp )ler applicashun I desiali to 
Daniel Scott, who died at his resi- reached the track in the ice made Dy atata far de 0{ woman kind a
deuce on Friday last, of heart disease, the deer when he was quickly over- few fondamental faeks :
Although he had been ailing for a taken. The padd c was dropped and , Woman am good 'nuff in her
number of years. Ids sudden den,ise the double barreled shot gun ea led
was rather unexpected. Decease, „,to requisition. The gun was dis^- „It am not her fault dat she wasn't 
was in the 55tl, year ol hie-age, and cl.argei, hut tlio shot flew wide of the 
leaves a wife, five daughters and one mark, the hunter attributing Ins fall- 
son lo mourn the loss of a kind father ure to hit the mark to his excited con- 

r~ and a loving husband. Ilia remains dition. The puddle was again
.•!n conelutiou,” said’tim orator, “ we mast stand shoulder to shoulder put wcr0 c0llvcycd to the church at New clutched and an u"e incompetent to run

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing Dublin, where a most appropriate and menecd. Aiound and irou women will be given a show,
dampen and discourage us, feel tliatAe will sacrifice our very lives, if ilnplx;6SiVe discourse was delivered by edge of the ice went the deer closely feel t0 exclaim wid de orators : 'Bress
n^rv to-^-T-" W- the Rev. Mr. Stiles, of Frankville, to followed by the hunter. Whenever ^ But p ala0 feel to bress

'•To What 1” asked a voice Æ one of the largest congregations as- lie got near enough to risk a shot lie enl fur w),lit dey am and not fur what
T “To Impel our wives to get up fct and shake down the fire in the coal 8embled in that place for a long time would ^catch up Ins gunL""d ry to. f,ot some of 'em want to be. Ihev some-

To compel our wive g p w||0 ,,ad „atlle, od to pay their last a head on die deer. But the splash- Umeg ^ down and wo,ldered what we
stove. T T -PAPTTR respects to one who was highly es- ing water had wet the clatrge m Urn ghollld do widout em. It takes a

WALL PAPER teemed by all who knew him. His gun and alter four “ B'e 1 woman's hand to make oatmp tea and

Jo.t ~a t^yr^Th". «jrs. r,p« X js

^SÈMEMBBR-w'Jln .0 Of ^^«d^U^br „ a h.?p,Thought ToZ

ta matah>,neNoatroub“ ta .how g3a. " Don't bey WTTaper until you see Tuesday lUhad l.'e"^ LîaV Teîl of Jp°" she’’watahes '“far
our stock and pnoee. Boarded the . ■■ following deer on the watei end b lars. Wliile you wake site sews

^ ^ ... - HSi fen
ss-ssiatsiBS» - *"•—- ESdhLatei EEEEEfEDon't forgot the place, were met with a warm reception by -dehnehmg^ ^ bindwho ^^Tomèn's^ight

mine host, who has, during the inter getting close he made a deeper- > j:b ^ary Ann Johnson
val since o«r last visit erected a Urge an8d ran the pun, up on the ~8' “gt classée less
two story hotel directly opposite the b k When the doer came up p ob ^ ^f . dp iMltter
bridge leading to the classic region. of thn hoat, be, for want of ™ 986 of em de
known the county round as “Ualifor- tter boid] grabbed the animal by 
nia." In answer to our inquiries as ta;p ]{. then disengaged
to his run of bnsinees, we were in- hand ond reacidng down got out his
formed iliat his house wan full, Pr™" :acbn;fe, the deer dragging the boat 
cipally with American tourists, who ^ ^ id rate through the now fast 
were having excellent sport and a gay di,appeari„g i00, catching the blade of 
old time generally. As proof of tins, bl, knife in his teeth he succeeded iu
we were invited-to take a look at • 0 -n it Carefully reaching over
lot of fish theii being peeked for snip- ejde of the boat he plunged the
ment to long Island, near New ïors. tQ tbo> hilt into the animals
We stepiped down lo the boat house ba(_k ^ ^ Mme tim6 dropping hU
and saw the largest and handsomest boldon ,ho tail. The deer gave a d
lot of flail that we over set eyes upon. d at6 plunge in lhe water and our Gape
They were caught In Troy lake ber|fa|zain picked up the paddle and So Say All.—That MJNARDS
aitunted a few miles from the falls, by “®gnnJj tbe rnce. By this lime IJIMENT is the standard liniment of
an American named Hill, of Baniingn, bad reached the shore and was the day, as it does just what it is re-
Csliforni». There were over HU nnelgn anIj0ne and amused spectator of presented to do. - 
black, rook and Oswego bass, aver 1 1

#
... Æc'ïïîSiT K ÎSSïïïSïîyLSW.ffS^Sïtï. uTo
nsk you to conic and sec the extraordinary value. -
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f] VARIETY WORKSil — or —thtf

vantage to buy from us.
') All Spring and Summer 

Goods at greatly

r.'dduôsd Prtots

-ltemovvtl from thv Shcpperd Mill (b 
tin Ol.lt STAN It, Mill Street.

TIIOS. McCHIlM,
CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS

TOWELING LINENS 

TOWELING LINENS
TABLE IJNEN8 

TABLE LINENS

Brockville
Ktaf * *

~Çan supply

MANU KACTU It KH ANt* H El'A lltKKXy^

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

A grand opportunity for

buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for large 
fall purchases.

ur linen» arc the beet, Y'ou would -j. Brother Oardner’» Ongallaatry.garden, We wltth to tell yon that o 
profit by buying at 2U5 King St.field,

and flower #IW PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
|ir BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. MANTLE CLOTHS. In H. H. ARNOLD.13 EDS #The Leading Gen’l Merchant - Athena
and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

mail will have nrompl attention.

Be-iefr^-nGrr, s

, the tiret opportunity you have.

Fresh R D- Judson & Son, >---SHOE HOUSE !905 King SL
LEWIS M PATTBBSOlf.gT Order» by

bo’n fur a man.
“2. As a member of any organiza- 

sliun like dis she am a kicker.
“4. When man has shown dat he is 

dis kentry, de 
I alius

CASH !
wanted

!|

40,000 DEACON
ATHENS. vv

Cabinet-making in al 
Branchés^

i Charges Mode

AND CALFSKINS
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREALhighest cash PRICE at 

the brockville 
tannery.

s A. G MCCRADY SONS.

L>KHTAIU.18UBO 1818.
Incorporated h Act o/ Parliament.

. IU.IN.IN 
. 9.9M.9M

59c.

Capital, aU Paid-up

WINDOW SHADESHead Office, MONTREAL.
Board of Directors.

ODELL'S
(LATE NKILSOK'S)

... BROCKVILLE

pr—

• \KESSISw
‘^MM^MDiLM^tann"rGlh.ral liana,., 

‘"it. WlKBUEN, Assist ant Inspector.

Branches In Cnnndn.
Moetroal : H. V. Maumhith, Aeetot. Manager. 
SS°?> NfwÆSiuw. B.C

SSL. EZL,.
Ohluham. N.B. Ploton. “
oSîiï'n:°°t Sir*

EBaN&,. IjgÆ**- 
EE =>

L^7yl_ /

FARMERS—REMEMBERJOS. LiAMB, Mass us. C. C. Richards * Co.
OenU,-A have used your 

ARDS LINIMENT successfully 
serious cose ol croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without.

MINTHAT THEMatait, opposite Matey’» Boot andShooStore,

brockville,
Carrie» the Agricultural Insurance Co. Ill k WtM-WU MV.

Halladay Stanuard,
Thb Stah.^ q

EM^W55fMr*4SïJî

Byron Lovmu*. - 

G boros Tat ur,

tàe iAle N

U1GEST STOCK OF 11TCHES J. F. Cuhnixquam.OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.of any house In town.

loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS •
. C0R8T0CK 8 HEW ILOOK, BIOOKYILLE, OHT.

HU stock ot C 
•poetaoles. ic. I»r--
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